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Dior brings back Natalie Portman for
Miss Dior fragrance line expansion
February 20, 2014

 
By JEN KING

French label Christian Dior is expanding upon its iconic Miss Dior fragrance by adding
Blooming Bouquet to the scent’s lineage to welcome spring and jolt interest in the range.

To fete Blooming Bouquet, Dior welcomed back its Miss Dior ambassador, actress
Natalie Portman. Due to the popularity of Miss Dior, introducing Blooming Bouquet with a
campaign featuring longtime ambassador Ms. Portman will help maintain interest in the
new fragrance.

"Brand face and featured spokeswork longevity is a patent reaffirmation toward the
industry and consumer-at-large, it proclaims this is what we are and will be about," said
Paul Farkas, cofounder/CEO of Accessory2, New York.

"Natalie Portman is so dynamic, we've seen her grow as a childhood actor and truly
define delicate edge through roles such as Black Swan," he said. "Like the core floral
essence at hand, she has blossomed much like a rose as a Miss Dior, both intelligent and
sexy.

"Ms. Portman is well-known for putting her unique casual-flirty spin when rocking Dior for
key appearances, so it's  a nice 360-lifestyle tie-in."
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Mr. Farkas is not affiliated with Dior, but agreed to comment as an industry expert.

Dior was unable to respond directly by press deadline.

A bouquet of blossoms
Dior is currently celebrating the anniversary celebrates of both the original Miss Dior
fragrance and brand founder Christian Dior’s first runway show, which debuted together.

With the anniversary freshly in the minds of enthusiasts who follow the brand closely, it
was an ideal moment to introduce the latest fragrance in the Miss Dior portfolio, Miss
Dior Blooming Bouquet.

On Feb. 19, Dior formally introduced Blooming Bouquet to its enthusiasts on Facebook
and Twitter. The label included a photograph of brand ambassador Ms. Portman dressed
in a Haute Couture gown designed by Dior creative director Raf Simons and a link to its
DiorMag for additional content.

http://www.dior.com


Miss Dior Blooming Bouquet Facebook post 

A click-through on the DiorMag link lands on a Web page with editorial content, campaign
video and gallery of stills .

First, the consumer can read about the characteristics of the Miss Dior woman. The brand
explains that she is “a delicate woman, an overwhelmingly subtle Miss” and that the
fragrance reflects this personality by being floral and light, an ode to freshness yet velvety
and complex.

In this opening paragraph the Blooming Bouquet bottle is described as being “an
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unmistakable couture bottle” with a bottle etched with Dior’s houndstooth motif and a
silver bow at the neck. The juice is inspired by the Miss Dior dresses designed by the
house in the past and present.

Miss Dior Blooming Bouquet bottle against dress worn by Ms. Portman in the campaign

Next, the consumer can watch an abridged, 30-second version of Dior’s Feb. 2013
campaign video for Miss Dior, updated to include images of Blooming Bouquet. The
original 60-second Miss Dior video titled “La Vie En Rose” was directed by Sofia Coppola
and stars Ms. Portman (see story).

Embedded Video: //www.youtube.com/embed/h3N9wi-9X84

Miss Dior Blooming Bouquet - The Film

Also, the consumer can read a statement from Dior’s exclusive perfumer-creator François
Demachy, stating the fragrance’s notes of peony, roses and citrus.

The content for Miss Dior Blooming Bouquet ends with campaign stills  of Ms. Portman
posing in the Haute Couture gown on a staircase while holding a large white blossom.

In the pages of Dior
Dior has turned with increasing regularity to its branded blog DiorMag to keep consumers
engaged and aware of new product launches. Most recently, Dior has unveiled or
reintroduced fragrances on DiorMag where the maison can expand coverage to include
editorial copy and videos.

For example, the label promoted its Hypnotic Poison Eau de Parfum with a darker
campaign than what consumers familiar with the brand’s feminine codes might expect.

Positioned with the fabled forbidden fruit, Hypnotic Poison Eau de Parfum’s campaign
works to show Dior’s femininity in a more sultry light (see story).

Dior, also turned up the heat with promotions for its revamped Fahrenheit men’s fragrance
to attract both devout enthusiasts and a new wave of consumers.
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The updated throwback fragrance, originally debuting in 1988, likely spurred interest
among consumers who have been longtime fans of the scent (see story).

Sharable content helps the brand ensure maximum exposure among dedicated, interested
consumers.

"Content, content, content," Mr. Farkas said. "Luxury editorial is  about largely about high
substance first, native and transmedia placement next.

"DiorMag connotes desire and want from the brand heritage itself," he said. "It makes
sense to keep investing and evolving its features and layout in overall strategy.

"Brands have begun to see social is  not a magic pill, going viral does not mean sales or
even competitive edge, it's  largely what is done contextually and consistently before and
after."

Final Take
Jen King, editorial assistant on Luxury Daily, New York
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